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CONTENTION:
Current projections estimate that in the near future the world population, particularly the urban
population, will continue to increase at such a rate that two out of three people born in the following thirty
years will live in urban environements. This population growth demands a physical and spatial support and
directly necessitates a greater requirement for urban housing.
CLAIM:
High-density architectural forms and dense urban environments stand as the most pertinent models for
the future in general and for housing in particular.
METHOD:
This thesis aims to propose an high density plan for Philadelphia by cataloging existing vacancy levels,
define variously dense formal typologies within these vacancies, and strategically implement high-density
architectures within the existing urban fabric to accomodate future growth.
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Patterns of residential density at multiple scales in Philadelphia

ABSTRACT:
The continuous growth of population in relation to a constant earth surface with limited or hardly
renewable resources is one of the globe’s greatest concerns. The year 2006 marked a key moment in this
phenomenon as the inhabitants of cities had suddenly exceeded half the world’s population. Current
projections estimate that in the near future the world population, particularly the urban population, will
continue to increase at such a rate that two out of three people born in the following thirty years will live in
urban environements. This population growth demands a physical and spatial support and directly
necessitates a greater requirement for housing. Given these condtions high-density architectural forms and
dense urban environments stand as pertinent models for the future in general and for housing in particular.
Philadelphia has a rich history of planning initiatives and achievements beginning with William Penn’s
elegant design for the city. Formal comprehensive planning has been instrumental to guiding the physical
development of the city since the 1900’s, and has resulted in significant additions of or modifications to
infrastructure, housing, parks, or urban form intended to meet the demands of an evolving city. After reaching
its peak population in the 1950’s, Philadelphia experienced significant loss in industry resulting in rapid
population decline and increased residential vacancy. It wasn’t until 2010 where Philadelphia experienced a
slow and steady increase in population and for the first time in 60 years, generated a comprehensive citywide
development plan: Philadelphia 2035. Faced with extensive urban sprawl and highly vacant city blocks, this
plans attempt to simply infill existing vacancy with low rise medium density housing typologies fails to establish
significant urban density for future growth after 2035. This thesis aims to propose an alternate high density
plan for Philadelphia by cataloging existing vacancy levels, defining formal typologies at various densities,
and strategically implementing high-density architectures within the existing urban fabric to accomodate future
growth for not only 2035, but for 2135.
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WORLD POPULATION
The continuous growth of the human population is generating tremendous strain on global resources,
the simplest of these being the earth’s physical livable space. Knowing that population is projected to steadly
rise for at least the next thirty years, population growth must be provided with physical and spatial support
today in the form of dense urban environments and architectures. To determine these densities, it is crucial to
understand the size of our population both in terms of number of individuals and inhabited area.
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HOW MANY OF US ARE THERE?

A.D. 0
Population: 300 MILLION

1000 years later

A.D. 1000
Population: 310 MILLION

800 years later

A.D. 1800
Population: 1 BILLION

127 years later

A.D. 1927
Population: 2 BILLION

33 years later
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A.D. 1960
Population: 3 BILLION

14 years later

A.D. 1974
Population: 4 BILLION

13 years later

A.D. 1987
Population: 5 BILLION

12 years later

A.D. 1999
Population: 6 BILLION
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HOW MANY MORE OF US WILL THERE BE?

Estimated world population, 1950-2000, and projections: 2000-2050
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With an average growth of one billion every fifteen years, it is easy to believe that the global population
will continue to simply rampantly rise in the future. However, an analysis of the United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs/Population Division world population projections reveals three scenarios for the
future: low, medium, and high growth. Of these three scenarios, it is the low variant that historically has always
come closest to reality. Thus although population will continue to rise in the next thirty years, it is predicted that by
2045, the population will peak and either stabilize or steadily decline. The greater issue then is not about containing
future growth, but consolidating expansive urban sprawl.
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WHERE DO WE LIVE?

City with at least 1,000,000 inhabitants in 2006

United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs/Population Division
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Today, 54 per cent of the world’s population lives in urban areas, a proportion that is expected to
increase to 66 per cent by 2050. Projections show that urbanization combined with the overall growth of the
world’s population could add another 2.5 billion people to urban populations by 2050. The world’s urban
population is expected to surpass six billion by 2045 meaning the world’s cities will face numerous challenges
in meeting the needs of their growing urban populations, including housing, infrastructure, transportation,
energy and employment, as well as for basic services such as education and health care. The question then
becomes how much density can our cities handle?
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CAN WE ALL FIT?
According to the U.N. Population Database, the world’s population in 2010 was just under 7 billion
people. The landmass of Texas is 268,820 square miles (7,494,271,488,000 square feet). Thus, if we
divide 7,494,271,488,000 sq ft by the 6,908,688,000 people we get 1084.76 sq ft/person. That’s
approximately a 33’x33’ plot of land for every person on the planet.

TEXAS: 7,494,271,488,000 sq ft

2010 WORLD POPULATION: 6,908,688,000

7,494,271,488,000 sq ft
6,908,688,000 people
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= 1054.76 sq ft/person

Given an average four person family, every family in the world would have a 66’x66’ plot of land,
which would comfortably provide a single family home. Admittedly, this is basically one massive subdivision,
but the point remains, that the world can contain much greater density than our population will most likely
every reach. The real problem is not overpopulation, but population density. Not reducing population, but
reducing distances between populations.

Average family of 4
13

Single Family House
66’ x 66’ lot

WHAT ABOUT DENSITY?

10 LEVELS x5

2 LEVELS

Population Density: number of individuals or households per given area

FLOOR AREA RATIO
gross floor area : plot area

GROUND SPACE INDEX
built area : plot area

Building Density: ratio of building structure related to plot surface
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OPEN SPACE RATIO
plot area : gross floor area

The Definition of Density
Density in its most general sense, is defined as the number of units per given area. Population density
specifically aims to measure the way in which population is distributed on the land surface. However, with
population unevenly distributed across the globe and varying greatly between urban and rural areas, it
becomes increasing difficult to determine population density especially as the population continues to rise
and expand globally. Furthermore, with the areas in which the population inhabits constantly shifting and
expanding, density becomes increasingly harder to pinpoint and predict. The term density is itself a complex
concept, involving numerous definitions and measures and therefore it is necessary to first understand the
ways in which density is measured within the built environment.
There is no universal standard formula, but rather some of formulas are used more than others. Typically in
architecture and urban planning two categories of measurement are used: population density and building
density. Population density is defined as the number of individuals or households per given area, and
building density is defined as the ratio of building structures to lot area. However there is no standard
formula for determining exactly what this ratio between building to lot area is, resulting in several common
building ratios to be utilized in urban planning.
The most common of these ratios is the Floor Area Ratio, or FAR. AS defined by the American Planning
Association, FAR measures the total floor area of all buildings or structures on a zoning lot divided by the total
square footage of said lot. The use of FAR permits the same ratio to produce mutliple iterations to play out
across the same lot. For example a 2:1 FAR permits a two story building to cover the entire site, a four story
building to cover half, or an eight story building to cover a third. Setback requirements, height restrictions, and
other controls often affect how many alternative FAR configurations a site can have.
Another common ratio is the ground space index which measures the gross built floor area in relation to the
overall plot area. The reverse of this ratio, plot area to gross floor area, is the open space ratio. While FAR
has greater agency in determining the height and massing of a built structure, the ground space index and
open space ratio in focusing on the ground plain deal directly with the relationship between the building and
its surrounding context. It is these ratios that in conjunction with FAR help determine the overall urban form
at the scale of the block and city block. Increasing density thus directly influences form at multiple scales,
from the building to the city block.
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FORMAL TYPOLOGIES OF DENSE RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURES

HOUSES

Detached

Attached

Attached with
courtyard

Rowhouse

Rowhouse with
courtyard

Folded
Rowhouse

Stacked
Rowhouse

BLOCKS

Linear

Parallel

Perforated Parallel

L-shaped

Fishbone

T-shaped

L-shaped
against parti wall

U-shaped

U-shaped
against parti wall

Linear with courtyard Superposed

Grouped

CITY BLOCKS

U-shaped
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Half

Closed

Folded

Perforated

Semi-open

Open

Stepped

In exploring dense urban environments, I am interested in urban residential housing typologies. These types
of dwellings house vast numbers of people in varying degrees of housing quality. Urban housing
morphologies house within them closed grouped dwelling units, arranged according to design criteria of
horizontal or vertical assemblage. These assemblages often generate spaces with public, semi-public or
private natures in which certain social activities associated with housing take place.
Based on the studies of Javier Mozas and Aurora Fernández Per in their book Density: New Collective
Housing, I aim to create a catalog of formal typologies within Philadelphia to utilize as a database for
generating new high density architectures. Each of the typologies developed by Mozas uses the individual
house as a starting point which is then aggregated or multiplied in a variety of configurations.
Houses
Starting from the singular typological unit represented by the detached house, the house category is driven
by multiplying, joining or overlapping multiple dwelling units. These operations generate both classical
configurations such as the attached and row house typologies as well as contemporary configurations such
the folded and stacked row houses. Courtyards, terraces, and access to the ground plan are added with
each higher degree of density to accomodate each individual unit’s right to light and air.
Blocks
The second category of blocks represents a quantitative increase in size, in number of individual units and
scale compared to the house. Block height is moderate, usually ranging between 3 and 5 levels, and is
traditionally justified by the number of levels convenient for walking. Its relatively low configuration, flexible
ground plain, and scale allow the block to relate organically within the urban context.
City Blocks
The city block is an urban building surrounded by streets and at a scale that directly relates to the scale of
the city. The city block generally involves a large spatial diversity, highly diverse program, and a intelligent
division between public and private spaces. Depending on the sacle of the city, the city block can maintain
a height identical to the block typology or be significantly higher; typically ranging between 4 and 7 levels.
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PHILADELPHIA, USA

1860
Population
565,000

1750
Population
75,000

1950
Population
2,000,000

2010
Population
1,530,000
New York City

Bucks
County

Mercer
County

Montgomery
County

Chester
County

Philadelphia
Delaware
County

Gloucester
County

Wilmington

New Castle
County

Washington D.C.
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Trenton

Camden

Burlignton
County

Camden
County

Salem
County

2010
Population
6,500,000

PENNSYLVANIA
NEW JERSEY
DELAWARE

?
2035
Population
1,630,000

Philadelphia has a rich history of planning initiatives and achievements beginning with William Penn’s elegant
design for the city. Formal comprehensive planning has been instrumental to guiding the physical
development of the city since the 1900’s, and has resulted in significant additions of or modifications to
infrastructure, housing, parks, or urban form intended to meet the demands of an evolving city.
Yet, Planning for the future in a comprehensive, long-range fashion hasn’t occurred in Philadelphia for 50
years. Philadelphia2035 paves the way for strategic planning that builds the city economy, strengthens its
neighborhoods, and improves its infrastructure and environment.
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THE DEATH OF OLD LONDON

In 17th century London, fires were common, but none spread so wide or caused as much damage as
the Great Fire of London, which started in a baker’s shop in Pudding Lane on 2 September 1666. London was
by far the largest city in England and it mainly consisted of wooden buildings, tightly packed together along
very narrow streets. This poorly built urban sprawl, together with dry weather and a strong easterly wind,
created the perfect conditions for the rapid spread of the fire. It raged for four days until it was finally
extinguished, largely due to a change in wind direction. By then it had destroyed 373 acres of the city,
including more than 13,000 houses and 84 churches as well as St Paul’s Cathedral and much of London
Bridge. This map, completed in 1677, shows the remains of the city after the Great Fire.
The gridiron concept used in the reconstruction plans submitted by Robert Hooke and Richard
Newcourt symmetrically distributed open spaces and sites for public building. Unlike Hooke, Newcourt’s plan
in 1666 embraced a rectangular area of roughly one by one and a half miles was compiled by equal and
uniform blocks of 855 ft by 570 ft. Streets running both north-south and east-west were designed to be 80 ft
wide, much wider than any street currently in London to support greater access and evacuation during
disaster. Furthering this idea off health and safety, five blocks (one for each quadrant and the center) were left
as open spaces for evacuation and gathering refugees.
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GREAT FIRE OF LONDON_PLANS FOR NEW LONDON 1666
Grand Baroque Avenues

Christopher Wren

Regulating Grid System

Robert Hooke

Richard Newcourt
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THE BIRTH OF PHILADELPHIA

PROPOSED PLAN FOR PHILADELPHIA
William Penn and Thomas Holme
1683
Library of Congress

Although there is no physical evidence that Penn was indeed influenced by Newcourt’s Plan, his
utilization of the grid in his 1683 Plan for Philadelphia is strikingly similar in its pattern and proportion,
specfically in regards to its implementation of five open squares. The gird system is inherently indexical and
has no built-in heirarchy which enabled Penn’s Quaker principles to physically manifest themselves into the
very fabric of the city. By numbering north-south streets and naming east-west streets after trees, no
intersection had more or less social or political meaning than another. Every plot of land is essentially equal
to every other illustrating the Quaker’s value of equality. In regard to health and fire, Penn created large
blocks (425 ft by 675 ft and 425 ft by 500 ft) and wide streets (50 ft and 100 ft) hoping to provide greater
access across the city while hindering the spread of fire and disease.
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PLAN OF THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA AND ITS ENVIRONS
Engraved by John Cooke, Published by John Hills
1797
Library of Congress
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FORMAL TYPOLOGIES OF PHILADELPHIA

CITY BLOCKS

Open Square

Country Estate

Row House Ring

BLOCKS

One-Sided

One-Sided
with Corner Lot

U-Shaped

Two-Sided

Full Block
with courtyard

Split Block

HOUSES

Detached_6%
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Attached_14%

Rowhouse_70%

Apartment/Condo_10%

PENN’S CITY BLOCK

1st DIVISION

2nd DIVISION

3rd DIVISION

4th DIVISION
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500’

425’

TYPICAL BLOCK
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50
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Residential Density

40 du/acre

Block Size: 1.6 acres
Built/House Area:
Open/Green Space:

70,000 sq ft
54,000 sq ft = 78%
16,000 sq ft = 22%
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PAST BLOCK_PEAK POPULATION

50

0’

0’
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1900
Population:
250,000
Household Size:
4.50
Residential Density: 40 du/acre
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1950
270,000
3.40
45 du/acre

PRESENT BLOCK_CURRENT POPULATION

50

0’

0’
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2000
Population:
90,000
Household Size:
2.62
Residential Density: 25 du/acre
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2010
95,000
2.55
27 du/acre

FUTURE BLOCK_PHILADELPHIA2035

2035
Population:
112,000
Household Size:
2.50
Residential Density: 33 du/acre
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PHILADELPHIA2035_LOWER NORTH DISTRICT

The 5.9 square mile Lower North District has felt the full affects of Philadelphia’s population swing over
the last 60 years. Hitting its peak population in the 1950’s with 270,000 people, massive loss of industry has
left the district largerly vacant and with a population of only 95,000 people according to the 2010 U.S.
census. In looking towards 2035, the Lower North predicts a population rise of 17,000 people and is faced
with planning a massive redevelopment of its blocks to reestablish its residential communities. Faced with
4,000 vacant buildings, 80 percent of which were once residential or partly residential, the redevelopment of
the Lower North calls to question the relevance of existing block sizes, their street scapes, and the residential
typologies that fit within them.
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Total Area: 5.9 sq miles
Residential:
Park/Open:
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Transportation: 5%
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Vacant:
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VACANT LAND CONCENTRATION
Low Vacancy/Stable

Moderate Vacancy
Scattered

Clustered

High Vacancy
Scattered
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Clustered
Across Block

Clustered
One Side

VACANCY TYPOLOGIES

LOW

INFILL_EXISTING
Density: 30 du/acre

Mid-block

MODERATE

End-block

Scattered

HIGH

Clustered

Clustered
One-Side

Clustered
Across
Block
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Individual Units

INFILL_DOUBLE FAR
Density: 45 du/acre

open
front/back
yard

midblock
access

emphasize
corner

corner
access

stacked units
open lot

multiple
access
through
block

Combine Units

interior
public space
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aggregate
lots
create
open space
variety of
house
type

VACANCY TYPOLOGIES

LOW
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Density: 30 du/acre

Mid-block
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Scattered
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HYPERDENSITY
Density: 50 du/acre
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Density: 75 du/acre

Density: 100 du/acre

CITY BLOCK TYPOLOGIES

EXISTING
Population:
95,000
Household Size:
2.55
Residential Density: 25 du/acre

MAX INFILL
Residential Density: 40 du/acre
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1
2

4

3

Philadelphia2035
Population:
112,000
Household Size:
2.50
Residential Density: 33 du/acre
Strengths:
1. Infill blocks to max buildout, reinforce street facade
2. Convert high vacancy to residential off-street parking
3. Convert adjacent vacancy for parking/access to existing commercial/institutional buildings
4. Increase off-street parking for open public spaces
Weaknesses:
- Lack of variety in house type, heavy emphasis on the row house
- City’s max population density caps at max infill, 40 du/acre
hinders future growth shortly after 2035 plan, reinforces urban sprawl
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CITY BLOCK TYPOLOGIES

75 dwelling units/acre

150 dwelling units/acre
40

100 dwelling units/acre

200 dwelling units/acre
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DETERMINING DENSITY

EXISTING STATE:
Historical Penn city block forms major street grid containing smaller subdivided blocks and one central
open square
M

M

PHASE 2:
Introduce secondary pedestrian routesalong existing interior streets and through vacancies within blocks
42

M

M

PHASE 1:
Identify key streets, existing commercial corridors, institutional blocks, and transit hubs, and vacancy
typologies
M

M

PHASE 3:
Infill, aggregate and repurpose vacancies eto establish hyperdense typologies of 75 du/acre within 1/4 mile
of public transit, and public squares
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